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Thank You For Your Order!! 
 
SweetPea’s Lenz by DarsellB. provides this Fine Art Print Handling 
Booklet to aid you with protecting your newly purchased artwork. We 
are sure you will enjoy it.   
 
 

Protecting Your Art 
 
CONGRATULATIONS!!!  You’ve purchased a beautiful Fine Art 
Print.  Now it’s time to take care of and protect your investment.  This 
is very important.  With proper handling, your fine art print will remain 
in pristine condition for many years to come. 
 
Handling: 

Natural skin oils or other contaminants can easily transfer to your fine 
art print. Wash your hands before touching and/or wear clean, white 
cotton gloves that are lint free and designed for handling fine art. 

Use both hands and support the back of your print when picking it up. 
Never attempt to rub the surface with your finger or fingernail as this 
could scratch the surface. 
 
Exposure to Elements: 

Keep your fine art print out of direct sunlight. Even the best quality 
materials are subject to cracking or fading if exposed to prolonged 
periods of sunlight.  Normal incandescent light bulbs do not present a 
problem, however, fluorescent lights do emit harmful ultraviolet rays. 

Hang your fine art print away from areas where airborne grime, dust 
and pollutants, such as cigarette smoke, which can leave a 
discoloring residue. 

Avoid extreme fluctuations in moisture and temperature. Excessive 
fluctuations between dryness and humidity, or extreme heat and cold 
can negatively affect the state of your fine art print.  
 
Framing: 

When framing your fine art print use a good quality glass specifically 
designed for protecting fine art images. Also use an acid-free archival 
mat to prevent the print from touching the glass. 
 



Storage: 

To prevent accidents, store your fine art print away from anything that 
might press against the surface. Some objects may not seem sharp 
enough to damage the print, but you'd be surprised at what will cause 
a scratch, a tear, or a rip. 

If you decide to stack your prints on top of each other, separate them 
with pieces of acid-free paper to avoid damage. 

Wrap your fine art print well if you plan to transport it. Be sure to put a 
piece of acid-free paper over the front to protect it. Rough handling 
can damage the print so pack it securely. 

Do not cover your print with plastic for long periods of time. If there is 
humidity in the air, mold may begin to grow.  Cotton, acid-free sheets 
are the best for keeping dust away. 
 
Cleaning: 

Your fine art prints should be dusted with a clean, soft rag, to prevent 
dust buildup. Never use cleaning products or water as this may 
permanently damage the print. 

Do not blow on your print as you may inadvertently deposit water 
droplets that can mark your fine art print. 

If using compressed air, apply short bursts while keeping the nozzle 
at least 12" away from the face of your fine art print. 
 
Following these instructions will aid you in protecting and increasing 
the value of your investment making it an heirloom for generations.  
 
 

Contact Us 
 
If you have any questions or seek any additional information, please 
do not hesitate to connect: 
 
SweetPea’s Lenz by DarsellB. 
www.SweetPeasLenz.com 
SweetPeasLenz@gmail.com 
646-894-7542 
 

 
 



 
 

SweetPea’s Lenz by DarsellB. 

Thanks for your order: 

Visit us on the Web: 
www.SweetPeasLenz.com 

E-mail Us: 

SweetPeasLenz@gmail.com 

PERSONAL FINE ART CANVAS & PRINTS LIST 
 
My Personal Fine Art Canvas & Prints List:  Use this space to keep track of the 
canvas and paper prints you purchase. 

 
Date Purchased Print Title: Canvas/Paper 
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

   
   

 
We at SweetPea’s Lenz by DarsellB. are glad to provide this space for you to 
catalogue your investments.  All of our Fine Art Prints are on archival canvas 
and/or paper.  Each fine art print has a 100 plus year life expectancy, making 
them investments and heirlooms to be passed from generation to generation. 


